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The Λ(1405) resonance production reaction is investigated within the framework of the coupled-
channels Alt-Grassberger-Sandhas (AGS) equations. We perform full three-body calculations for the
K¯NN-piY N amplitudes on the physical real energy axis and investigate how the signature of the
Λ(1405) appears in the cross sections of the K−d→ piΣn reactions, also in view of the planned E31
experiment at J-PARC. Two types of meson-baryon interaction models are considered: an energy-
dependent interaction based on chiral SU(3) effective field theory, and an energy-independent version
that has been used repeatedly in phenomenological approaches. These two models have different
off-shell properties that imply correspondingly different behavior in the three-body system. We
investigate how these features show up in differential cross sections of K−d → piΣn reactions.
Characteristic patterns distinguishing between the two models are found in the invariant mass
spectrum of the final piΣ state. The K−d → piΣn reaction, with different (pi±Σ∓ and pi0Σ0)
charge combinations in the final state, is thus demonstrated to be a useful tool for investigating the
subthreshold behavior of the K¯N interaction.
PACS numbers: 14.20.Pt, 13.75.Jz, 21.85.+d, 25.80.Nv
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding the structure of the Λ(1405) is a long-
standing issue in hadron physics. The nominal location
of the Λ(1405) mass, 27 MeV below the K−p thresh-
old, deviates prominently from the expected naive quark
model pattern and indicates a more complex structure.
Following early work by Dalitz et al. more than half a
century ago [1, 2], the Λ(1405) began to be considered as
a quasi-bound K¯N state embedded in the πΣ continuum.
Motivated by such a picture, phenomenological K¯N po-
tential models were designed to reproduce the Λ(1405)
mass together with two-body scattering data [3, 4].
A more systematic framework emerged with develop-
ments of meson-baryon effective field theory based on the
spontaneous breaking of chiral SU(3)L×SU(3)R symme-
try in low-energy QCD. In this theory the kaon is part
of the pseudoscalar octet of Nambu-Goldstone bosons,
but with an important explicit chiral symmetry breaking
term introduced by its mass,mK ∼ 0.5 GeV, that reflects
the relatively large mass of the strange quark, ms ∼ 0.1
GeV. Over the years, chiral SU(3) dynamics, as the syn-
thesis of chiral effective field theory and coupled channels
methods [5–8], has turned out to be a highly successful
approach to deal with K¯N interactions and the Λ(1405).
Even though the phenomenological and the chiral
SU(3) K¯N interactions produce comparable results at
and above K¯N threshold, they differ significantly in
their extrapolations to subthreshold energies [9]. The
phenomenological K¯N interactions are constructed to
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describe the Λ(1405) as a single pole of the scattering
amplitude around 1405 MeV, corresponding to a quasi-
bound state of the K¯N system with a binding energy of
about 30 MeV. On the other hand, the K¯N -πΣ coupled-
channels amplitude resulting from chiral SU(3) dynam-
ics has two poles, one of which is located around 1420
MeV [7, 10] while the other pole represents a broad struc-
ture above the πΣ threshold. The pole at 1420 (rather
than 1405) MeV corresponds to a K¯N quasi-bound sys-
tem with a binding energy of 15 MeV, about half the
binding produced with the purely phenomenological K¯N
potentials. These differences in the pole structures come
from different off-shell properties. The K¯N interaction
based on chiral SU(3) dynamics is necessarily energy-
dependent: the Nambu-Goldstone boson nature of the
K¯ dictates that the leading-order K¯N s-wave interac-
tion is proportional to the time derivative of the antikaon
field and thus varies linearly with the K¯ energy. Conse-
quently, as one extrapolates deeper into the subthreshold
region, the attraction generated by this interaction be-
comes progressively weaker than the one proposed by the
energy-independent phenomenological potentials. At the
same time, corresponding differences occur in the strong
K¯N ↔ πΣ channel couplings.
Hence the K¯N binding energies predicted by inter-
actions based on chiral SU(3) dynamics are systemati-
cally smaller than those suggested by the phenomenolog-
ical models. These differences are further enhanced in
the so-called few-body kaonic nuclei, such as the strange
dibaryon resonance under discussion in the K¯NN -πY N
coupled system [11–21]. How a possible signature of this
strange dibaryon resonance shows up in a suitable pro-
duction reaction is of great interest as it reflects the two-
body dynamics in the Λ(1405) channel [22].
2Exploring the structure of the Λ(1405) requires a pre-
cise determination of the K¯N -πΣ interaction. The data
base available to constrain these interactions includes
the old K−p scattering cross sections [23–27], the K¯N
threshold branching ratios [28, 29], and the kaonic hy-
drogen measurements [30–32] with special emphasis on
more recent accurate SIDDHARTA data [33, 34]. These
latter data strongly constrain the K¯N input, as shown
by the systematic study of chiral SU(3) dynamics using
next-to-leading order driving interactions [35, 36]. The
experimental data just mentioned are collected at and
above the K¯N threshold. Since πΣ elastic scattering
cannot be performed, the subthreshold energy region is
only accessible by measuring mass spectra of decay prod-
ucts in reactions producing the Λ(1405). The relevant πΣ
spectra have recently been measured in photoproduction
reactions by the LEPS Collaboration at SPring-8 [37, 38]
and by the CLAS Collaboration at JLab [39, 40], and in
pp collisions by the HADES Collaboration at GSI [41].
The importance of accurately determined πΣ spectra as
constraints for the subthreshold K¯N interaction has also
been emphasized in Refs. [42–45].
Yet another process of prime interest is the K−d →
πΣn reaction. It was studied long ago by Braun et al. [46]
in a bubble-chamber experiment at K− momenta be-
tween 686 and 844 MeV. A new experiment is ongoing
at J-PARC (E31 [47]) with a 1 GeV K− beam 1. In the
E31 experiment, the πΣ production cross sections will be
measured separately for all combinations of charges, i.e.,
π+Σ−, π−Σ+, and π0Σ0. It is therefore important to es-
tablish a theoretical framework for a detailed analysis of
this reaction. Theoretical investigations of K−d→ πΣn
with comparable kinematics have previously been per-
formed in simplified models assuming a two-step pro-
cess [48–51]. To extract the information of the subthresh-
old K¯N interaction from the experimental spectrum, an
improved framework for the reaction mechanism is called
for.
In this work a full three-body calculation of the K¯NN -
πY N amplitude is performed employing the coupled-
channels Alt-Grassberger-Sandhas (AGS) equations. We
investigate how the Λ(1405) resonance manifests itself in
the differential cross section of the K−d → πΣn reac-
tion. At J-PARC it is planned to observe the Λ(1405)
in the πΣ mass spectrum measured by detecting the for-
ward kicked-out neutron [47]. Our calculation focuses
on this observable. One of the aims is to study the role
of different off-shell properties of the underlying interac-
tions as they are realized in chiral SU(3) dynamics ver-
sus phenomenological potential models. We thus employ
two different types of K¯N -πΣ interactions, i.e., energy-
dependent (E-dep.) and energy-independent (E-indep.),
1 In this paper, we focus on the in-flight reactions with relatively
energetic incident kaons. The sameK−d→ piΣn process at lower
energy has been studied in Ref. [61]. For theoretical studies with
this kinematics, see Refs. [62, 63].
and examine how the different off-shell properties of these
interactions show up in the three-body dynamics.
In Sec. II, we introduce the AGS equations for the
three-body K¯NN -πY N system and derive the cross sec-
tion for the K−d → πΣn reaction. The two-body in-
teractions used in this work are summarized in Sec. III.
The numerically computed differential cross sections are
presented and discussed in Sec. IV. A summary follows
in Sec. V.
II. THREE-BODY EQUATIONS
A. Alt-Grassberger-Sandhas equations for the
K−d→ piΣn reaction
We begin by constructing the three-body amplitudes
relevant to the K−d → πΣn reaction. Throughout this
paper it is assumed that the three-body processes take
place via separable two-body interactions given by the
following forms in the two-body center-of-mass (c.m.)
frame:
V
(I)
αβ (q
′
i, qi;E) = g
∗(I)
α (q
′
i) λ
(I)
αβ(E) g
(I)
β (qi) , (1)
where g
(I)
α (qi) is a vertex (cutoff) factor of the two-
body channel α with relative momentum qi and isospin
I. The interaction matrix λ
(I)
αβ(E) is a function of the
total energy E in the two-body system. In the three-
body system, we define the two-body energy as E =√
(W − Ei(pi))2 − p2i with the three-body energyW and
the spectator particle energy Ei(pi), where pi is the rel-
ative momentum of the spectator particle i. The explicit
forms of the relevant two-body interactions are presented
in detail in Sec. III.
The ansatz (1) specifies strongly interacting two-
body subsystems in the three-body processes. We re-
fer to these meson-baryon or dibaryon subsystems con-
veniently as “isobars”. The three-body dynamics can
then be described as quasi-two-body scattering of an
isobar and a spectator particle in all possible coupled
isobar-spectator channels. The quasi-two-body ampli-
tudes, X
(I)(I′)
αβ (pi,pj ;W ), are determined by solving the
AGS equations [52, 53],
X
(I)(I′)
αβ (pi,pj,W )
= (1 − δij)Z(I)(I
′)
αβ (pi,pj ,W )
+
∑
γ,δ
∑
I′′
∑
n6=i
∫
d3pn Z
(I)(I′′)
αγ (pi,pn,W )
× τ (I′′)γδ (W − En(pn),pn)X(I
′′)(I′)
δβ (pn,pj ,W ) .
(2)
Here, α and β denote two-particle subsystems forming
“isobars” with isospins I and I ′, respectively; the sub-
scripts i, j, n represent the spectator particles which in-
clude, respectively, N , Σ, Λ, K¯, or π. The notations for
3TABLE I. Indices specifying the two-body subsystems (“isobars”). Symbols Y denote hyperons Λ and Σ. The isospins in
parentheses are allowed for Y = Σ. Mass splittings in the isospin multiplets are neglected.
Isobar Allowed isospin(s) Spectator particle Three-body Fock space
YK = K¯3N2, K¯3N1 0, 1 N1, N2
∣
∣N1N2K¯3
〉
Ypi = pi3Y2, pi3Y1 (0), 1 N1, N2 |N1Y2pi3〉 , |Y1N2pi3〉
d = N1N2 0 K¯3
∣
∣N1N2K¯3
〉
N∗ = pi3N2, pi3N1 1/2, (3/2) Y1, Y2 |Y1N2pi3〉 , |N1Y2pi3〉
dy = Y1N2, Y2N1 1/2, (3/2) pi3 |Y1N2pi3〉 , |N1Y2pi3〉
the isobars are summarized in Table I. As pointed out
in Sec. III, in this work we include only the 3S1 partial
wave for the NN interaction, thus only the isospin I = 0
state appears for the NN subsystem (the isobar denoted
d). For later purposes the partial wave projections of the
amplitudes X of Eq. (2) are needed. They are given as:
X
(I)(I′)
αβ,L (pi, pj;W )
=
1
2
∫ 1
−1
d cos θ X
(I)(I′)
αβ (pi,pj ;W ) PL(cos θ)
(3)
with cos θ = pˆi · pˆj and the notation pˆ ≡ p/|p|. Here,
PL is the Legendre polynomial with orbital angular mo-
mentum L between isobar and spectator particle. After
the partial wave projections the AGS equations (2) are
written as:
X
(I)(I′)
αβ,L (pi, pj,W )
= (1 − δij)Z(I)(I
′)
αβ,L (pi, pj,W )
+
∑
γ,δ
∑
I′′
∑
n6=i
∫
dpnp
2
n Z
(I)(I′′)
αγ,L (pi, pn,W )
× τ (I′′)γδ (W − En(pn),pn)X(I
′′)(I′)
δβ,L (pn, pj ,W ) .
(4)
The driving term Z
(I)(I′)
αβ (pi,pj ;W ) describes a
particle-exchange interaction process connecting two-
body channels, β → α, and corresponding spectators as
illustrated in Fig. 1(a). It is given by:
Z
(I)(I′)
αβ (pi,pj ;W )
=
g
(I)
α (qi)g
∗(I′)
β (qj)
W − Ei(pi)− Ej(pj)− Ek(pk) + iǫ , (5)
where Ei(pi) and Ej(pj) are the energies of the spectator
particles i and j, respectively; Ek(pk) with pk = −pi−pj
is the energy of the exchanged particle k; qi (qj) is the
relative momentum between the exchange-particle and
the spectator-particle j (i). Using relativistic kinematics
we have En(pn) =
√
m2n + p
2
n (n = i, j, k) and qi = |qi|
is defined as
qi =
√√√√(M2jk +m2j −m2k
2Mjk
)2
−m2j , (6)
Mjk(qi) =
√
(Ej(pj) + Ek(pk))2 − p2i
= Ej(qi) + Ek(qi) . (7)
The isobar amplitudes, τ
(I)
αβ (W − Ei(pi),pi) as illustrated in Fig. 1 (b), are determined by solving the Lippmann-
Schwinger equations with the two-body interaction (1),
τ
(I)
αβ (W − Ei(pi),pi) = λ(I)αβ +
∑
γ
∫
dqiq
2
i
λ
(I)
αγ |g(I)γ (qi)|2
W − Ei(pi)− Ejk(pi, qi) τ
(I)
γβ (W − Ei(pi),pi) . (8)
Here, Ejk(pi, qi) is the energy of the interacting pair (jk), Ejk(pi, qi) =
√
M2jk(qi) + p
2
i .
4−pi pj
qi
qj
pk
pi
−pj
(a)
pi
τ
(I)
αβ (W − Ei(pi),pi)
q
′
i qi
g(I)α (q
′
i) g
(I)
β (qi)
(b)
FIG. 1. (a) One particle exchange interaction Z
(I)(I′)
αβ,L (pi, pj ,W ). (b) Isobar propagator τ
(I)
αβ (W − Ei(pi),pi).
After antisymmetrization of the two-nucleon states in the three-body system, the coupled-channels AGS matrix
integral equations (4) are written formally and symbolically (suppressing sums, integrals and all indices other than
the isobar assignments) as:


XYKd
XYpid
Xdd
XN∗d
Xdyd

 =


2ZYKd
0
0
0
0

−


ZYKYKτYKYK ZYKYK τYKYpi 2ZYKdτdd 0 0
0 0 0 ZYpiN∗τN∗N∗ ZYpidyτdydy
ZdYKτYKYK ZdYKτYKYpi 0 0 0
ZN∗YpiτYpiYK ZN∗YpiτYpiYpi 0 0 ZN∗dyτdydy
ZdyYpiτYpiYK ZdyYpiτYpiYpi 0 ZdyN∗τN∗N∗ 0




XYKd
XYpid
Xdd
XN∗d
Xdyd

 . (9)
B. Cross sections for K−d→ piΣn
In this subsection, following Ref. [22], we present formulas for computing cross sections of the two-body-to-three-
body reaction, K−d → πΣn. By using the anti-symmetrized AGS amplitudes (9), the breakup amplitudes for
K−d→ πΣn are given as
TK−d→piΣn(qN ,pN ,pK¯ ,W )
=
1√
2
∑
I,L
×
[
〈πΣn|[[π ⊗ Σ]Ypi ⊗N ]Γ; I, L〉 g(I)Ypi (qN ) τ
(I)
YpiYK
(W − EN (pN ),pN ) X(I)(I=0)YKd,L (pN , pK¯ ,W )
+ 〈πΣn|[[π ⊗ Σ]Ypi ⊗N ]Γ; I, L〉 g(I)Ypi (qN ) τ
(I)
YpiYpi
(W − EN (pN ),pN ) X(I)(I=0)Ypid,L (pN , pK¯ ,W )
+ 〈πΣn|[[π ⊗N ]N∗ ⊗ Σ]Γ; I, L〉 g(I)N∗(qΣ) τ (I)N∗N∗(W − EΣ(pΣ),pΣ) X(I)(I=0)N∗d,L (pΣ, pK¯ ,W )
+ 〈πΣn|[[Σ⊗N ]dy ⊗ π]Γ; I, L〉 g(I)dy (qpi) τ
(I)
dydy
(W − Epi(ppi),ppi) X(I)(I=0)dyd,L (ppi, pK¯ ,W )
]
× 〈[d⊗ K¯]Γ′ ; I = 0, L|dK−〉
√
Rd . (10)
Here Rd is the residue of the two-body NN propagator, τ
(I=0)
dd at the deuteron pole, with its proper binding energy,
i.e.,
√
Rd normalizes the initial state deuteron wave function. Note again that all two-body subsystems listed in
Table I, including both hyperons Y = Σ and Λ, contribute to TK−d→piΣn when permitted by selection rules. The
following notations are used for the expressions appearing in Eq. (10):
|ABC〉: plane wave state of the three-body system;
|[[A ⊗ B]α ⊗ C]Γ; I, L〉: three-body system in the LS coupling scheme, with α, Γ, I, and L being the isobar
quantum number, the total quantum number, the isospin of the isobar and its angular momentum relative to the
spectator, respectively.
5The projection 〈ABC|[[A ⊗B]α ⊗ C]Γ; I, L〉 involves the product of spherical harmonics and spin-isospin Clebsch-
Gordan coefficients. The T matrix calculated in the isospin basis is then decomposed into the π+Σ−n, π0Σ0n, and
π−Σ+n final states using isospin CG coefficients. The momenta ppi and pΣ are related to the momenta pN and qN
by a Lorentz boost
ppi = qN − pN
MpiΣ(qN )
[
Epi(qN )− pN · qN
EpiΣ(pN , qN ) +MpiΣ(qN )
]
, (11)
pΣ = −qN − pN
MpiΣ(qN )
[
EΣ(qN ) +
pN · qN
EpiΣ(pN , qN ) +MpiΣ(qN )
]
. (12)
With the T matrix Eq. (10) the cross sections of interest are derived as
σ(W ) =
(2π)4
v
∫
d3pNd
3
qN
∑
i¯f
δ(W − EN (pN )− EpiΣ(pN , qN ))|TK−d→piΣn(qN ,pN ,pK¯ ,W )|2
= (2π)4
EdEK¯
WpK¯
∫
dMpiΣdpˆNdqˆN
EN (pN )EΣ(pΣ)Epi(ppi)
W
pNqN
∑
i¯f
|TK−d→piΣn(qN ,pN ,pK¯ ,W )|2 (13)
with the initial relative velocity v = WEdEK¯
pK¯ , the πΣ invariant/missing mass MpiΣ = Epi(qN ) + EΣ(qN ) =√
(W − EN (pN ))2 − p2N , and the K−d total energy W = EK¯(pK¯) + Ed(pK¯) =
√
m2
K¯
+ p2
K¯
+
√
m2d + p
2
K¯
. In the
second line of Eq. (13), the momenta pN and qN are the on-shell momenta for given energies W and MpiΣ. Angular
integrations are denoted by
∫
dpˆ ≡ ∫ d cos θp dφp . The differential cross sections are
d2σ
dMpiΣd cos θpN
=(2π)4
EdEK¯
WpK¯
∫
dφpN dqˆN
EN (pN )EΣ(pΣ)Epi(ppi)
W
pNqN
∑
i¯f
|TK−d→piΣn(qN ,pN ,pK¯ ,W )|2 , (14)
dσ
dMpiΣ
=(2π)4
EdmK¯
WpK¯
∫
dpˆNdqˆN
EN (pN )EΣ(pΣ)Epi(ppi)
W
pNqN
∑
i¯f
|TK−d→piΣn(qN ,pN ,pK¯ ,W )|2 , (15)
where
cos θpN = pˆN · qˆN . (16)
The symbol
∑
i¯f stands as usual for averaging of initial states and sum of final states subject to conservation laws.
III. TWO-BODY INTERACTIONS
We refer back to Eq. (1) and explain the explicit forms
of the meson-baryon interactions (Sec. III A) and baryon-
baryon interactions (Sec. III C) used in this work. In this
section spectator indices are suppressed for simplicity.
A. Meson-baryon interaction
Two models for the s-wave meson-baryon interactions
used in Refs. [13, 19, 20, 22] are employed in this work.
Both are derived from the leading order chiral Lagrangian
(the Weinberg-Tomozawa term [54, 55]) but have differ-
ent off-shell behavior. One of them is referred to as the
energy dependent (E-dep.) model [20],
V
(I)E-dep.
αβ (qα, qβ ;E)
= − C
I
αβ
32π2f2pi
2E −Mα −Mβ√
ωαωβ
g(I)α (qα)g
(I)
β (qβ). (17)
Here, ωα =
√
q2α +m
2
α is the meson energy of the channel
α = K¯N , πΣ, πΛ; mα (Mα) is the meson (baryon) mass;
fpi = 92.4 MeV is the pion decay constant; the coupling
coefficients CIαβ are determined by the flavor SU(3) struc-
ture constant (see Ref. [22]). The vertex factors g
(I)
α (qα)
are chosen as dipole form factors with cutoff scales Λ
(I)
α ,
g(I)α (qα) =
(
Λ
(I)2
α
Λ
(I)2
α + q2α
)2
.
The characteristic energy dependence of the meson-
baryon interaction (17) is dictated by spontaneously bro-
ken chiral SU(3)L × SU(3)R symmetry. The corre-
sponding Nambu-Goldstone bosons are identified with
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Results of the fit with the E-dep. model (solid lines) and E-indep. model (dashed lines). Total cross
sections of (a) K−p → K−p, (b) K−p → pi+Σ−, (c) K−p → pi−Σ+, (d) K−p → pi0Σ0, and (e) K−p → pi0Λ. Data are from
Refs. [23–27].
TABLE II. Cutoff parameters of the K¯N-piY interaction.
Λ
(I=0)
YK
(MeV) Λ
(I=0)
Ypi=piΣ
(MeV) Λ
(I=1)
YK
(MeV) Λ
(I=1)
Ypi=piΣ
(MeV) Λ
(I=1)
Ypi=piΛ
(MeV)
E-dep. 1100 1100 800 800 800
E-indep. 1160 1100 1100 850 1250
the pseudoscalar meson octet, and their leading s-wave
couplings involve the time derivatives of the meson fields.
The other model, referred to here as the energy in-
dependent (E-indep.) model [13, 19], is obtained by
fixing the two-body energy at each threshold energy,
2E = mα +Mα +mβ +Mβ :
V
(I)E-indep.
αβ (qα, qβ)
= − C
I
αβ
32π2f2pi
mα +mβ√
ωαωβ
g(I)α (qα)g
(I)
β (qβ). (18)
While this restricted model with constant couplings is not
consistent with Goldstone’s theorem for low-energy pseu-
doscalar meson interactions, it is nonetheless a proto-
type of phenomenological potentials that have been used
in the literature, and so we discuss it here for compari-
son with the energy-dependent approach based on chiral
SU(3)L × SU(3)R meson-baryon effective field theory.
The cutoff parameters for the K¯N -πΣ-πΛ systems
are determined by fitting the K−p scattering cross sec-
tions [23–27]. Results of the fit for the E-dep. and E-
indep. models are presented in Fig. 2. The fitted cutoff
values are listed in Table II.
The different off-shell behaviors of the two types of
models leads to different analytic structure of the K¯N
amplitudes. We find that the E-dep. model has two poles
on the K¯N physical and πΣ unphysical sheet. The be-
havior of the subthreshold amplitudes is similar to that
obtained with the chiral SU(3) dynamics [35, 36] (see
Fig. 3), and the scattering length is consistent with SID-
DHARTA measurement in the E-dep. model. On the
other hand, the E-indep. model has a single pole corre-
sponding to Λ(1405). It shares this property with other
phenomenological potential models. The behavior below
K¯N threshold of the amplitudes in the E-indep. model is
very different compared with that obtained from chiral
SU(3) dynamics (Fig. 3). In the E-indep. model, it is
difficult to reproduce the K−p scattering length in com-
parison with SIDDHARTA measurements although the
cross sections are reproduced within experimental errors.
Table III lists the pole energies of the K¯N s-wave scat-
tering amplitudes in the complex energy plane between
the K¯N and πΣ threshold energies and the K−p scat-
tering length. The primary purpose of this study is to
clarify the influence of the subthreshold behavior of the
K¯N interaction in the πΣ spectrum.
As for the cutoff parameters of πN interactions, we
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Real and (b) imaginary parts of the K¯N amplitude in the isospin I = 0 channel as functions
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SU(3) dynamics including uncertainties as described in Ref. [36].
TABLE III. Resonance energies ER of the I = 0 K¯N-piΣ
interaction and the K−p scattering lengths aK−p for the E-
dep. and E-indep. models. The scattering length aK−p from
the SIDDHARTA measurements are extracted using the im-
proved Deser-Trueman formula [56].
ER (MeV) aK−p (fm)
E-dep. model 1428.8 − i 15.3 −0.72 + i 0.77
1344.0 − i 49.0
E-indep. model 1405.8 − i 25.2 −0.54 + i 0.46
SIDDHARTA −0.65(0.10) + i 0.81(0.15)
have determined them by fitting the S11 and S31 πN scat-
tering lengths [57]. The resulting values are Λ
(I=1/2)
N∗ =
Λ
(I=3/2)
N∗ = 500 MeV for both the E-dep. and E-indep.
models.
B. Cutoff parameter dependence
Parameters of the two-body potential are the cutoffs
Λ
(I)
α , determined by fitting the K¯N reaction cross sec-
tions within experimental errors. Acceptable variations
of these cutoffs are examined for the E-dep. model.
The ranges of cutoff scales compatible with experimen-
tal errors are listed in Table IV and the correspond-
ing fits to data are presented in Fig. 4. The resulting
K−p scattering length including uncertainties is aK−p =
−(0.72+0.06−0.12) + i (0.77+0.19−0.15) fm, consistent with the scat-
tering length deduced from the SIDDHARTA kaonic hy-
drogen measurements.
As seen in Fig. 4 one might have the impression that
the K−p → π−Σ+ cross section is not optimally repro-
duced. On the other hand, this is a relatively small cross
section with limited weight in the overall fitting proce-
dure. By examining the dashed curves in Fig. 4, we have
checked that optimizing the fit to this selected cross sec-
tion does not have a significant influence on the other
cross sections within uncertainties.
C. Baryon-baryon interactions
The following baryon-baryon interactions are com-
monly used for the E-dep. and E-indep. meson-baryon
models. As for the NN interaction in 3S1, we take the
following Yamaguchi-type two-term separable form:
V
(I=0)
d,d (q
′, q) = 4πCRgR(q
′)gR(q) + 4πCAgA(q
′)gA(q).
(19)
Here, CR (CA) is the coupling strength of the repulsive
(attractive) potential. The form factors gR,A(q) are de-
fined by gR,A(q) = ΛR,A
2/(q2 + ΛR,A
2), with ΛR,A be-
ing the cutoff parameters of the NN interactions. The
coupling strengths CR,A and the cutoff parameters ΛR,A
are determined by fitting the 3S1 phase shifts of the Ni-
jmegen 93 model [58] (see Fig. 5 for the result of the fit).
The resulting values of the parameters are summarized
in Table V. The obtained deuteron binding energy is 2.23
MeV.
As for the s-wave Y N interactions, we follow the form
given in Ref. [59]:
V
(I)
αβ (qα, qβ) = −4π
C
(I)
αβ
2π2
(µαµβΛ
(I)
α Λ
(I)
β )
−1/2
× g(I)α (qα)g(I)β (qβ). (20)
Here, µα is the reduced mass of the Y N system; the form
factor g
(I)
α (qα) is defined as g
(I)
α (qα) = Λ
(I)2
α /(q2α+Λ
(I)2
α ).
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Results of the fit with the E-dep. model. Total cross sections of (a) K−p → K−p, (b) K−p → pi+Σ−,
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(I)
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Its implication for the other cross sections is shown by the dashed curves in subfigures (a), (b), (d), and (e).
TABLE IV. Ranges of cutoff parameters of the K¯N-piY interaction compatible with experimental errors.
Λ
(I=0)
YK
(MeV) Λ
(I=0)
Ypi=piΣ
(MeV) Λ
(I=1)
YK
(MeV) Λ
(I=1)
Ypi=piΣ
(MeV) Λ
(I=1)
Ypi=piΛ
(MeV)
E-dep. 1070-1170 1070-1170 790-900 790-900 790-900
TABLE V. Parameters of the NN interaction in 3S1.
ΛR(MeV) ΛA(MeV) CR(MeV fm
3) CA(MeV fm
3)
1350 321 1.41 −5.59
TABLE VI. Coupling constants of the Y N interactions.
C
(I=1/2)
ΣNΣN C
(I=1/2)
ΣNΛN C
(I=1/2)
ΛNΛN C
(I=3/2)
ΣNΣN
1.51 0.40 1.08 −1.11
The coupling constants C
(I)
αβ and the cutoff parameters
Λ
(I)
α are determined by fitting the 3S1 phase shifts of the
Ju¨lich’04 model [60]. The resulting values of the coupling
constants C
(I)
αβ are summarized in Table VI. The cutoff
parameters Λ
(I)
α are Λ
(I=1/2)
ΣN = 261 MeV, Λ
(I=3/2)
ΣN = 540
MeV, and Λ
(I=1/2)
ΛN = 285 MeV.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Differential cross section of the K−d→ piΣn
reaction
We proceed now to investigate the dependence of the
differential cross section, dσ/dMpiΣ of Eq. (15), as a func-
tion of the invariant mass of the final πΣ state. Re-
sults for the different πΣ charge combinations, K−d →
π+Σ−n, K−d → π−Σ+n, and K−d → π0Σ0n are
shown in Fig. 6 (a) and (b) for the E-dep. and E-
indep. models, respectively, whereby the isospin basis
states have been decomposed into charge basis states us-
ing Clebsch-Gordan coefficients. In view of the planned
J-PARC experiment, the initial K− momentum is cho-
sen as plabK = 1 GeV/c, corresponding to the K
−d total
energy
√
s =W = 2817 MeV.
The differential cross section is an order of magni-
tude smaller than that calculated by assuming a two-
step process [48–51]. Well-defined maxima are found
at MpiΣ ∼ 1420-1430 MeV for the E-dep. model in all
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triangles show the phase shifts with the model of Ref. [58].
charge combinations of πΣ in the final state 2. The po-
sitions of the peak structures are close to the calculated
quasi bound K¯N pole position (MpiΣ ∼ 1429 MeV). In
the E-dep. model, the second pole with its large width,
Γ ≃ 98 MeV, barely affects the differential cross section.
On the other hand, no resonance structure is seen for the
E-indep. model. The magnitude of the differential cross
section and the interference patterns with backgrounds
are evidently different for the E-dep. and E-indep. mod-
els. This suggests that the K−d → πΣn reaction can
indeed provide significant information on the K¯N -πY
subsystem.
Next, we show the contributions of each reaction pro-
cess to the differential cross section (Fig. 7). As can
be seen in Eq. (10), the reaction dynamics involves the
quasi-two-body processes characterized by the ampli-
tudes XYK ,d, XYpi,d, XN∗,d, and Xdy,d. The XYK ,d am-
plitude which contains the K¯N → πΣ final state inter-
action turns out to be the dominant contribution to the
cross section. The contribution from Xdy,d modifies the
cross section for π−Σ+n and π0Σ0n final states, while its
influence is small for the π+Σ−n final state. This is be-
cause the X
(I=1/2)(I=0)
dy,d
component has Clebsch-Gordan
coefficients which cancel for π+Σ−n final state.
B. Partial waves and angular dependence of the
reaction
Consider now the contributions from each partial wave
component with orbital angular momentum L to the
2 The difference among the spectra in the charge basis is due to
the interference effect with the I = 1 amplitude [64].
differential cross section for E-dep. model. The solid
curve in Fig. 8 show the results with the total orbital
angular momentum summed up to L = 10, which corre-
spond to those shown in Fig. 6 (a), respectively. The de-
composition into angular momentum contributions with
L = 0, 1, 2, and 3 displayed in this figure demonstrates
the convergence of the partial wave expansion. The large
incident K− energy implies that there are sizable con-
tributions with L 6= 0. The s- and d-wave components
dominate in the region below K¯N threshold. Around the
threshold the p-wave component also becomes important
for the π+Σ−n and π−Σ+n channels.
It is instructive to investigate the angular de-
pendence of the double differential cross section,
d2σ/dMpiΣd cos θpN defined in Eq. (14). In Fig. 9
(Fig. 10), we present the double differential cross section
for neutron scattering angles (a) θpN = 0
◦, (b) θpN = 90
◦,
and (c) θpN = 180
◦ for E-dep. model (E-indep. model).
Here θpN is the neutron scattering angle in the center-of-
mass frame. At θpN = 0
◦ one finds a strong dependence
on the final state. The K¯N threshold cusp effect is en-
hanced in the π+Σ−n and π−Σ+n channels. The detailed
channel dependence is closely related to the interference
of the isospin I = 0 and I = 1 components of the πΣ in
the final state. The forward K−d → πΣn reaction thus
provides information on the K¯N -πY interaction not only
in the I = 0 but also in I = 1 channel.
At θpN = 90
◦ the differential cross section is strongly
suppressed in both the E-dep. and E-indep. models. It
remains relatively flat at θpN = 180
◦. Clearly, the inter-
esting physics information is expected to be observable
primarily with neutrons produced in forward direction.
In the actual experiment the neutron will be detected in
a forward cone around θpN = 0
◦. We have checked that
the differential cross section integrated over an angle in-
terval from θpN = 0
◦ to 30◦ does not change much from
the pattern seen at θpN = 0
◦.
C. Cross sections above the K¯N threshold energy
and cutoff dependence
While the primary focus in this study is on the K¯N
subthreshold region and the two-body K¯N -πY dynam-
ics governing the Λ(1405) formation in the K¯NN three-
body system, it is also instructive to explore πΣ invari-
ant mass spectra above K¯N threshold in K−d→ (πΣ)n.
In fact our calculation (see Fig. 11) yields pronounced
structures, especially for the charged channels (π+Σ−
and π−Σ+), in the angle-integrated differential cross sec-
tion. These structures are qualitatively different in the
E-dep. and E-indep. approaches.
The K−d → (πΣ)n double differential cross section
with the neutron emitted in forward direction is of spe-
cial interest (see Fig. 12). Our three-body calculations
predict a strongly developed maximum around MpiΣ =
1.45 GeV for both the E-dep. and the E-indep. models,
a feature that should be well observable. A less pro-
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respectively.
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Contributions from each two-body reaction process to theK−d→ piΣn differential cross section dσ/dMpiΣ
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component; dashed-two-dotted curve: Xdy ,d component, respectively. The initial kaon momentum is set to plab = 1 GeV.
nounced effect is seen in the K−d → π+Σ−n channel
which requires both charge exchange and strangeness ex-
change mechanisms.
The appearance of the prominent maximum in
d2σ/dMpiΣd cos θpN around MpiΣ = 1.45 GeV can be
traced to a combination of subtle three-body mechanisms
in the coupled K−pn-πΣn system: the nucleon exchange
process between the incident K− and the deuteron, with
a propagating K¯N pair and a spectator nucleon, and sub-
sequent K¯ exchange leading to the final πΣ and neutron.
The momentum matching between these two basic pro-
cesses in the three-body system produces the pronounced
enhancement in the (π−Σ+)n channel about 20 MeV
above K¯N threshold.
The appearance of such a structure in
d2σ/dMpiΣd cos θpN raises of course the question of
model dependence and sensitivity to cutoff variations
in the two-body amplitudes. This cutoff dependence
turns out indeed to be stronger in the three-body
system with its off-shell dynamics, as compared to the
two-body subsystems. In order to examine this issue,
we have performed calculations of the K−d → πΣn
differential cross sections using the acceptable range
of cutoff scales at the two-body vertices discussed
previously and listed in Table IV. This leads to the
theoretical uncertainty bands displayed in Fig. 13 for
dσ/dMpiΣ and in Fig. 14 for the double differential cross
section with forward-emitted neutron, both taken at an
incident K− momentum plab = 1 GeV. In particular,
we have examined the influence of using the optimized
cross section for K−p → π−Σ+ while maintaining the
other cross sections well reproduced within uncertainties
(compare the solid and dashed curves in Figs. 13 and
14). While the absolute magnitudes of the differential
cross sections are indeed subject to uncertainties, the
structural patterns of the forward double differential
cross sections for π−Σ+ and π+Σ− final states remains
quite stable with respect to cutoff variations, with the
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Angular dependence of the double differential cross sections d2σ/dMpiΣd cos θpN for the E-dep. model.
(a) θpN = 0
◦; (b) θpN = 90
◦; (c) θpN = 180
◦, respectively. Here θpN is scattering angle of the neutron in the center-of-mass
frame. The illustration of curves and the initial kaon momentum are the same as those in Fig. 6.
exception of the neutral (π0Σ0) combination for which
no prediction is possible.
At the same time as this genuine three-body dy-
namical structure in the π−Σ+n final state appears
around MpiΣ ∼ 1450 MeV, it is quite remarkable that
d2σ/dMpiΣd cos θpN with forward neutrons does not dis-
play a Λ(1405) signal any more (whereas it is still visible
in the angle-integrated dσ/dMpiΣ for K
−d → π−Σ+n).
This is a consequence of interferences of three-body
mechanisms in I = 0 and I = 1 amplitudes which screen
the K¯N pole contribution.
V. SUMMARY
Within the framework of the coupled-channels AGS
equations, we have investigated how the signature of the
Λ(1405) appears in differential cross sections of K−d →
πΣn reactions. Two types of meson-baryon interactions,
the E-dep. and E-indep. models, have been considered
to illustrate how the difference of the subthreshold be-
haviors translates into the πΣn spectra. The E-dep. ap-
proach is generally favored because of its foundation in
chiral SU(3) effective field theory.
Characteristic structures reflecting the formation and
dynamics of the Λ(1405) in the K¯NN -πΣn three-body
system are found in differential cross section as a func-
tion of the πΣ invariant mass. By comparison of results
using E-dep. and E-indep. models, it may be possible to
discriminate between these two approaches, especially in
comparison with separately measured π−Σ+ and π+Σ−
invariant mass spectra. Of particular interest in this con-
text are double differential cross sections with detection
of the emitted neutron in forward directions, to be mea-
sured in a forthcoming experiment at J-PARC. Detailed
final state channel dependence originates from the inter-
ference of I = 0 and I = 1 components of the final πΣ
states, providing important information not only on the
I = 0 but also the I = 1 K¯N -πΣ interactions.
Three-body dynamics in the coupled K−pn-πΣn sys-
tem is predicted to generate a pronounced maximum
in the K−d → π−Σ+n double-differential cross section
with a forward-emitted neutron at a πΣ invariant mass
MpiΣ ≃ 1.45 GeV. Further detailed studies exploring this
structure are under way.
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